
www.brookspostandbeam.com

Living spaces in this charming home merge 
seamlessly to create an ideal place for entertaining or 
keeping tabs on homework while you prepare dinner. 
Chat with guests while putting the final touches on 
dessert, or move aside furniture to make way for a 
family dance party. A versatile mudroom houses the 

more utilitarian functions of  the home, including a 
casual entrance and bathroom. 

The second floor is just as flexible: Choose the 
number of  bedrooms you need, configure your  
closet space, and decide if  this is where you’ll do  
your laundry.

The Hancock
Tradition merged with modern convenience and taste
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MUDROOM
16' x 12'

Living Room
16' x 20'

DINING
16' x 10'

optional 
Laundry / 

Closet

KITCHEN
16' X 10'

The Hancock

Main floor plan
693 SF

(914 with mudroom)

Square Footage: 1386 
(1607 with mudroom)

Bedrooms: 2 or 3
Baths: 1 1/2

The Rooms
Each of  The Hancock’s rooms is comfortable  
and multifunctional. 

The kitchen provides plenty of  space to prepare 
sumptuous treats for a party, or breakfast for two  
at the island. 

A larger dining space is close at hand. There’s 
plenty of  room here to add a coat closet and  
pantry; or, make this a study/entryway 
combination—it’s your call. 

The “mudroom” is so much more than that:  
In addition to providing a family entrance and  
a first-floor bathroom, there is space for a  
closet/pantry or laundry room—you pick!
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The Hancock

The bedrooms: A family 
of  one or two planning for 
guests or a future child will 
find the two-bedroom plan 
spacious and convenient. A 
larger, growing family might 
opt for the three-bedroom 
option, which retains 
ease of  access to both the 
bathroom and the stairs from 
all the bedrooms. Adding, 
relocating, or expanding 
closets will further customize 
this flexible floor plan. 

bedroom 2
10' x 10'

bedroom 3
8' x 16'

master
bedroom
16' x 10'

Bath
7' x 10'

bedroom 2
12' x 16'

bedroom 1
16' x 10'

Bath
7' x 10'

2nd floor plan
2 bedroom option

2nd floor plan
3 bedroom option
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693 SF
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Welcome to 
Hancock!    

The Hancock

Front elevation


